Celebrate GED® Grad Day on May 18!

WHAT: GED® Grad Day
WHEN: May 18, 2017
WHO: You and your students
WHERE: In your centers and online
WHY: To celebrate past GED® graduates and your program’s accomplishments – and generate excitement among current and potential future GED® students

Here’s how you participate …

BEGINNING NOW … Post advice, photos, videos and stories of GED® grads you know on your program’s social media accounts. (Get their permission first, of course!) Depending on the day/subject matter, use the hashtags listed in the chart below. Please also tag KYAE on Facebook (@KYAdultEducation) and Twitter (@KYAERecie) when you post.

THE WEEK OF MAY 15 is spirit week. Please share posts (include photos, if possible) on your social media platforms that feature the below themes and use the appropriate hashtags.

**MONDAY**
MAY 15th
#MondayMotivation
We’ll share the best advice to GED® students.

**TUESDAY**
MAY 16th
#TransformationTuesday
Look at where GED® grads are now.

**WEDNESDAY**
MAY 17th
#WednesdayWisdom
See what GED® grads have learned during their journey.

**THURSDAY**
MAY 18th
#GEDGradDay
Post a selfie tipping your hats off to GED® Grads everywhere and use #GEDGradDay.

GED GRAD DAY is on Thursday, May 18. On that day, please celebrate by posting a selfie of you tipping your hat (the funkier, the better) to GED® grads on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and use the hashtag #GEDGradDay. Here are some examples …
For more information and to download the GED® Grad Day Resources Toolkit, go here: https://www.gedtestingservice.com/educators/gedgradday.

Let’s show the nation how awesome adult education is in Kentucky!
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